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What’s new online?
 Read our easy-to-follow guide to running an event
 Check out alternative funding sources to supplement the
BID targeted rate
 And, in case you missed their presentation earlier this
month, here’s the Buzz Channel presentation on how to
use survey tools to improve BID programmes.

Click here for a comparison of North, South, Central & West
Auckland sub-regions - based on GDP, employment, business count &
industry strengths.

Health and safety resources for you
There is lots of information out there on the topic and Worksafe
provides great templates and case studies. Click here.
CommunityNet Aotearoa also offers advice here as does Sport NZ.

Survey deadline extended
Thanks to everyone who has returned the BID Programme
Partnership Survey we sent you back in October. To ensure you all
have your say in the content of future BID programme
networking meetings and collaborative initiatives, we’ve
extended the deadline to December.
Please send your completed survey directly to BID Relationship
Specialist Rose Cosgrove who will analyse the results in January
and report back on the key findings in the February edition of BID
Update.

And talking about surveys. . .
Ben Parsons and Alyssa Lee, pictured, from market researchers
Buzz Channel came along to this month’s networking meetings to
discuss the value of utilising survey tools. READ MORE HERE.
We’ve worked with Buzz to create easy-to-use, online BID survey
templates to help measure your BID programme’s effectiveness
and identify opportunities to build on its success. The results will
help determine which services your members want and value,
setting priorities and contributing to robust business planning.
Earlier this week we emailed the templates to BID programme
managers given the current technical issues with downloading.

WHAT’S NEW: Reporting

to local boards post-AGM

Our new BID Policy offers flexibility in how and where business
associations can, following their AGMs, update their local boards on the
achievements and opportunities with their BID programmes.
The policy’s operating standards set out the options for the
programme’s “annual reporting/alignment meeting” which has
traditionally involved a formal presentation by the business association
to an open business meeting of the local board(s).
In a new approach, both parties can now agree to hold an informal
discussion as part of the local board’s workshop meeting or,
alternatively, as an agenda item at the business association’s meeting.
Both forums are generally closed to the public.
It is suggested that a workshop would provide the best opportunity for a
more detailed, frank discussion between both parties, to review the
previous year’s activities and discuss the challenges and opportunities
for the next 12-24 months. Some of you may have already arranged to
meet formally, following the former approach, and this is fine. Others
may wish to opt for the workshop format over the next few months.

Deal directly with Marketview next year
As we’ve explained at BID networking meetings this year, the current
contract between Marketview and Auckland Council comes to an end
next June, and won’t be extended due to budget constraints.
This means the retail spending reports you have received can no longer
be provided to you free-of-charge by our BID team from July 2017
onwards.

COMING SOON:
The Marketview team has
been invited to attend our
March BID programme
networking meetings where
they will present and answer
your questions.

After that time, BID programme managers will need to negotiate
directly with Marketview based on your BID’s needs and budget. The
current reporting offering will still be available for you to purchase as
well as the option to develop a new reporting suite that may be better
suited to your programme.
Marketview invites you to contact them (info@marketview.co.nz)
directly with any questions or feedback on the current reporting and
suggestions on how it can be better meet your requirements.
Think about:
 How often you use the reports, how often you’d ideally like
updated figures;
 Which aspects of the current reports are most useful, which are not
useful or difficult to understand;
 What information don’t the reports cover that you want to know;
and
 Any other feedback or inquiries about costs to help you budget and
prepare any funding applications.

Santa and BIDs are busy this Xmas
The Takapuna Beach Christmas Carnival on December 10th is a
great example of BIDs in action, with Terry Holt and his TBBA
team putting on another great event – including Santa by the
seaside 
Kudos also to the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for getting in
behind the carnival again this year.
Visit OURAUCKLAND for more on Santa’s travels to a BID near you!

Some interesting reading here. . .
You may wish to have a look at the following newsletters from NZ
and overseas: Springwise Weekly ; The Register (the digital arm
of NZ Retail News); AT Commute; and Bob Dey Property Report.

The Brits survey their BIDs
The UK’s peak body for BIDs has surveyed 216 programmes
throughout Old Blighty and produced this report based on the
2015-2016 financial year. It looks at BID finances, levy collection,
ballots, management and governance, policy matters and industrial
BIDs. For a snapshot, click here.

Send us your stories, photos and feedback!
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